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is acknowledgedat the proper place in the report. Material

at the Lexington Historical Society was madeavailable b7 Mrs.

Worthen. The staff of the Cary MemorialLibrary, especial17

difficult to/imagine howthe staffs at the Registry of Deeds,

. J
TownHistorian, has done the samewith the Lincoln Assessors

•appreciated, probably Qoes not require a specific acknoiiledgement
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years. This is somewhatstrange for the spelling of the names

of three families which changedwas consistent in lTI5 and for

spell1ng is used for the purpose of this report. The advantages

and disadvantages of reverting to contemporaryspelling w11i

/
it appears that it is best to continue to workon ownership

of land and buildings until weknowenoughabout the land to



these sections, (I think that a very good case is made by the
conclusion of "If Not John Muzzey, Who?") then I would suggest
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I have also put a summaryat the end of manysections to

makethe main line of argument clear. I have put muchof the

information into several appendices. Someof them are foundations

for the ease, and should be available, if not plainly visible.

If so muchis not really "essential " to establish the thesis



There is a direct chain ot title tor Lex-.3 .fromthe present

.back to 1824 - the date John Muzze7,son ot John Muzzey,Minute

ot these John Muzzeysacquired title to the land. A.deed .for

an abutting piece on the west dated 1818 puts John Muzzey-

the son, the father died in 1784 - on Lex-3. A 1784 deed put
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who sold it to Ephraim Hammondin 1781. The only record of sale

by Hammondis of 40A of a 43Apiece which was on the south side

2) The house lot was 60A, bounded by the country road on the.

Ebenezer Fiske sold his son Ben-oamin,25Awhich lay on the north

side of the Country Road (Hassachusetts Avenue) and between Clay

Road (WoodStreet) on the north and the County Road on the south.



Marrett's descendents sold this land in three pieces: Lex-N,

Lex-It and Lex-I. The titles have been traced from that sale to

-
6) The abuttors of the 40Awhich was sold in 1784 by Hammondare

times. Oneportion of the 40Ais Lin-K. (This title was nm

from 1837 to 1953. Between1784 and 18.36it was in the Hastings

7) Twopieces of meadowwere included in the llOA. Both of these

were a part of the 1824 John Muzzeyestate.
was the

Second conclusion: JacObWhittemore/ownerLex-3 in 1775.

Only features on the north side of Marrett Street were die-

'" cussed. It is impossible to prove that any of the walls standing

today were standing in 1775. Onland to be in the park, about

200' of the wall at the northwest corner of Lex-5, running north-

eaSt, has the best documentation. A little to the north along



in the park and we do not know enough. about visitor habits and

needs to make an intelligent decision as to the use of the house.".



almost certainly weakenthe entire interpretive programand in

ef'fect, waste a part of' the $10,000,000. Planning can only be

/



Govemmentback to John Muzzeytor Lex-3, or as direct as such

a chain can be. There are no broken links and that is what

matters. But it only goes back to 1824, and that is what hurts.1

time, and it has becometradition that he was there on April the.

lSth.2

1For those interested, the chain, with references, has been
placed in Appendix#1. John 10fuzzeyof 1824, was the son ot John
Muzzey, the Minute Man.

Lex-3 is the number given to the homestead associated with"the
house shownon the piece of property. in Lexington designated as Q
on the property data maps, Nln>-MM 2004. (Throughout the report,
the designations given on this drawing will be used to identity
property, although property lines on it are not necessarily
exact. A copy of the map is attached. Lex-3 will be used in a
numberof ways in this report. In general, it will mean the house,
the buildings, and the land associated with it at the period under
discussion. In 1824, this was 60Awith the house and 3A across the
road with the barn. In 1775, it was 60Awith the house and 43A
with the· barn across the road. In 1844, there were 45Awith the
house and 3A with the barn. Smaller pieces, even though contiguous,
will not be considered as & part of Lex-3) .

2 It was so identified in 1818 in a deed for abutting land. See
Deed Book224:412 in the Middlesex Registry of Deeds. (Unless
otherwise stated, all references to deed books will be to those
of Middlesex County.) In 1884, the to\'ffibrought a stone ot about
15 tons from "The old Muzzeyplace in the western part of the
town, a distance of two miles" to use as a marker o£ the lQcation
of the Lexington Minute Menon the Green on the morning of the 19th.
"Historical Monumentsand Tablets Erected by the Tormof Lexington,
1884," (the report of the committee appointed to erect the monuments)
page 12. The actual 1775 Muzzeyfarm was less than two miles
from the Green, so the committeemust have referred to Lex-3,
which had been in the Muzzeyfamily from ca 1784 to ca 1845•.
The appropriateness of the rough stone was attacked by some. The
Committeedefended its choice as s,ymbo1izingthe rugged tirmness
of the Minute Men. They did not claim, however, that it camefrom
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the farm which two Minute Menleft to stand where the stone had
been placed. But they wouldnot necessarily have used this
defense if they believed that John and Isaac were on this farm in
1775. They maynot have had any firm opinions as to the location
of the Muzzeyfarm on t·he 19th.

A map found in Frank WUsonCheneyHersey's Heroes of the Battle
Road (Boston, 1930) pp. 16-17, put John Muzzeyin Lex-3. The
mapwas drawn by Francis B. Wheatonfor Rev. EdwardG. Porter
in 1894. Mr. Porter, a Lexington resident, wrote on the histol7
of this area. Nothing has been found concerning this map, whyit
was made, or the basis for the information shownin it. The
search for information was madeat the Boston PUblic Library~
especially in the Rare BookRoom.· Morework needs to be done at
the Lexington Historical Society on Mr. Porter.

A sketch made in 1902 by George A. Nelson, born in Lincoln, the
great-grandson of Josiah Nelson wholived across the Lincoln line
from Lex-3 in 1775, and a manvery interested in the history of
the immediate area, has a Huzzeyin Lex-3. Although somepost-
1775 homesare listed on the sketch, it seems that Mr. Nelson
was putting down1775 information where he had it. The sketch
was loaned by Mr. W. NewtonNelson, and a copy is in the park
files.

Lex-3 is·known as the Muzzeyfarm, or house, today. It was
so identified by the late Mr. EdwinWorthen in his paper, liThe
Southwest Part of Lexington". (A typescript of the paper was
loaned by his son,. Mr. EdwinB. "'lorthen, Jr. Unfortunately,
it has not been published. The copy I used had "1946" written
on it in pencil. Lex-J was discussed. on pp.1l-12.) It should
be noted that Mr. Worthenqualified his statement by saying that
the house was built before the Revolution, "perhaps by John
Muzzey." But he considered it the John Muzzeyhomestead and
mentioned no earlier occupant. He said that the farm.was known
as the "Saville" place at the time he wrote.

Lex-J is also-listed as the John Muzzeyhouse in the Interim
Report bY~ Boston National Historic Sites-Commission Pertain-
ing ~ the Lexington-Concord Battle Road. 86th Congress, 1st
Session, House DocumentNo. 57.



able to work the title backwards, an attempt was madeto work it

forward by examining all deeds by which John Muzzeyacquired land

and other evidence of land ho1dings.1 The deeds recorded by the

Registrar of Middlesex County have been indexed. Deedswith John

Muzzeyas grantee, recorded through 1849 have been checked.2

John, the Minute Man, inherited all the buildings and land in

Lexington of his father, Benjamin, d. 1764.3 But these rec~rds

found. However, somedeeds were found which indicate that Benjamin

ownedthe 1775 Muzzeyfarm in. 1741.4

1 There were three John Muzzey's in Lexington before 1775; Jolm
the inkeeper, his son Jolm, .and our John, the }.linuteMan. This
excludes our John's son, Jolm, born 1754. See Appendix#2.

2 The index is kept by the date the deed was recorded. Manydeeds
were recorded long after deed was made. As the Muzzeyslost title
to Lex-3 in 1849, there would not have been any reason for them
to record the deed by which they got title after that date.

3 Middlesex Registry of Probate, file #15753, item #1, will. All
references to Probate records will be those of ¥uddlesex unless
otherwise noted. The file or original papers was usually consulted.
A reference to book and page into which the originals were copied
will sometimesbe given for greater convenience in checking individual
citations.

4 The holdings of BenjaminMuzzeyand the early holdings of Jolm
¥mzzeyare discussed in Appendix#3A.
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his son, the Minute Man, put them on the east side or present daY'

WoodStreet. (The rest of the information does not put them

any particular place.) The most important eVidence howev\3r

later. This evidence will be considered in the main body of

the report and the other information in Appendix#3A.

In 1773, John Muzzeymortgaged a farm to Joseph Lee' of

Cambridge. There was a house, a barn, other buildings and Ii

Cutler Road and elsewhere by Benjamin Tidd, .four live Reeds and

the heirs of a fifth.l The bounds of this farm are compatible

.is not, in all probability, a farm of which vie had no previous

lmowledge.2 On March 29, 1783, Joseph Lee aclmowledgedreceipt

of the moneydue on the mortgage from John Muzzey.3

after the mortgage was paid, he sold it to Joshua Reed for L500

lawful silver and 73 3/4A of improved land and 'WOodland.4 In

1 Bk. 74:512-13
~'See Appendix.#3A

Bk. 74:513, m the margin
4 Bk. 83:504-5



this deed the farm was described as being in three pieces totaling

14~A. Themain f~rmwas 122A, with the buildings. There was a

lOApiece or wood. The description indicates that this is the

farm mortgaged10 years earlier.l

sold it to Daniel Harrington for 1.290. The land was near the

center of Lexington.2 It is unlikely that John Muzzeyever ~ive.

on this 73 3/41.., and it certainly was not Lex-3. He has also sold

that he purchased any other home. The tax records indicate that

l.fuzzeyownedbut one farm during this time.3

question: exactly where was the old homestead? Fortunately,"the

Reeds did not hold it very long, and although there were manyReeds"

1See Appendix3B, where the descriptions are given.
2 Bk. 83:502-04; Bk. 87:491-93. The two descriptions are almost
identical and have somestrange features in common- such as in-
cluding ene-half of the orchard stone wall in the tract sold - to
insure that the deeds are for the sametract. Joshua Reed had
purchased the piece from SamuelLock in 1772. Bk. 72:399. Although
the piece has not been precisely located in Lexington, there is no
doubt that it was near the. center of town. Oneof its bounds was
the Eight Mile Line, which was near the buying grounds. For a
further discussion of the location of the Eight Mile Line, see
Appendix#3C.
3 See Appendix#4
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land between his sons Joshua and James. Joshua got lOAof pine

and Qakon the east side of the road leading to Bedford by Thomas

. ; I
I
I

fits this description. James got all the land and estate not

disposed of in the will.l

(/'601 ?)
By June 9, 1901, James had left the state.2 Perhaps he had

Muzzey, "all the lands and buildings as they ware given to me in

"my fathe~ Joshua Reed's will.1I3

. included four Reeds and had the Cutler Road on the southwest.

In fact, Ebenezer had bought the old family homestead for ~1550.4

I Probate file #18554. Item #1, will: Bk. 85:187, 190. Unfortunately
Joshua ordered that no inventory be taken and there is no other
information about land in the probate file, except of another 4A
of meadowgiven to Joshua, and the mention of the west half of u~
dwelling house" for the use of the widow. Joshua Jr. had received
a farm in 1783.
2 Item #7 in Probate file #18554.
3 Bk. 140:34-5. Ebenezer Muzzeywas at the time of Rindge, New
Hampshire. Hewas the son of John Muzzey,the Minute Man, and
had married Betty Reed, the daughter of Joshua, and sister of James.
He also played a part in the settlement of the Reed Estate, at
least he carried the legacies to various parties. See Probate
fUe #18554.
4 The crucial point is whether this farm was that which Jolm Muzzey



The twenty acres of woodswas on the other - west - side of

Cutler Road. This may have included most of the 8~AJohn Muzzey

sold to Joshua Reed along with the farm.1 WhenEbenezer arrived at

just across Cutler Road from the back of his brother John's new

farm, the old Whittemore place. Ebenezer died in 1804.2

mortgaged in 1773 and sold in 1783. The descriptions are similar
but not exactly the same. For one thing, abutt-ing land changed
hands. For those whowish to decide for themselves, the three
key descriptions can be found in Appendix3b. To be safe, all
Joshua Reed, grantor, deeds recorded from 1783 to Dec. 4, 1832 were
checked. None indicated that the Muzzeyfarm was sold to someone

before he died in 1798, or that his son, Joshua, received it in
the will and sold it to someone else. All other James Reed,
grantor, deeds recorded from 1786 to 1812 were checked and nothing
resembling the Huzzey farm was found. Andall Joshua Reed,
grantee, deeds to 1800 were checked to make sure that Joshua did
not get the farm he gave James from anyone but John Huzzey.
1 OnApril 1, 1763 Nathaniel Merriam sold two pieces of woodland,
one to Joshua Reed of llA 65Rand one of 8Ato John Muzzey, Jr.
The Reed piece abutted the Muzzeypiece on the southwest. A high-
waywent through both pieces. This might have been Cutler Road,
present day WoodStreet. The land Muzzeypurchased on the east
side of the road could ha-,-ebeen included in the farm. There is
no other indexed John Muzzey, grantor, deed to showhowhe lost
this piece of woodland. The Reed piece was bordered on the south-
west by land of Jacob ~fuittemore. l\bittemore did owna 30A piece
of woodland south of the 20Apiece. . Ebenezer Muzzeypurchased,
although by that time, 1798, it had changed hands. None of this
is conclusive, and it is not important enough to discuss the various
details. There are notes in the file on the 20Aof woodswhich
went With the 'farm purchased by Ebenezer Muzzey.
2 The description of the land in probate records is consistent
with that in the 1798 deed. Probate #15758. Items 8 and 9.



purchase of Thadde.us'rights, and Thaddeus' re-purchase of 181

off the north side of the farm.1 Isaac mortgaged the farm in

1823 and in 1841. . He died two years later. In the end his son,

Charles Muzzey,'ownedthe farm.2

Char1es'_widovso1d the farm out of the fami.ly. It then was

sold, mortgaged, foreclosed, etc., at a rather dizzy rate.3 In

was that used in the 1841 mortgage, except that "formerly" is

placed before the namesof the abuttors.4· The 1841 deed ~aid it

1 Bk. 222:273; Bk. 181:387':'88
2 Bk. 246:407; Bk. 409:474; Bk. 435:118; Bk. 427:22-3. The
important thing is the description in the,1841 mortgage of the
farm as that Ebenezer bought of James Reed. The 20Aof woodlot
on the other side of Cutler Roadwent into separate ownership after
Charles died. Bk. 311:431-2; Bk. 402:129; Bk. 846:114
3 Bk. 699:361; Bk. 1263:442-3 and Bk. 1318:429 and 436-7,
Bk. 1525:171-3
4 Bk. 3736:486. It was described as an BOA farm, a loss of 22A.
Thedescription was the same, no reason was given for the re-
duction and, as wewill see, it was an error.



The Muzze7~Reed-Muzze7farm extended as far east as present

Cedar Street in Lexingt.on.2 (Cedar Street goes north along

the ridge of ConcordHill.)

1 The deed is in Bk. 4126:73-6. This location, about one-half
mile downWoodStreet from Massachusetts Avenuecan be fixed by
the plan's reference to the place where land shownin Plan
Bk. 198:11 fits.: Plans in plan Bk. 198:11 and 12 showland of
Adeline Heald and namethe abuttors. See also Plan Bk. 417:45-
46 (copy in park files) for plans of l'1oodStreet from Massachusetts
Avenuein 19)0. Lex-3·was then ownedby Ballard. The connection
with previous deeds can be traced in the park files, but it
is a straightforward" job for references to prior deeds are ~
given. The 1912 plan is plan #612. It has not yet been copied
and the original must be requested. The farm was described as
103.83Aincluding the Parker Meadovlof over 5A, which probably
was not a part of the farm. There is also a·lO.9A piece measured
separately. It was the connection with WoodStreet and was
probbly part of the farm. The connection with WoodStreet is
needed, for the old deeds described the farm as boundedby
Cutler Road. (Unless there was a radical road relocation.)
The 10.9A piece has 149' in commonwith the rest of the fann.
A plan in Plan Bk. 317.6 of 1922 does not showa connection with
WoodStreet, but the size is reduced by 2Aand the Earle famil7
ownsthe land to the west - toward WoodStreet. WoodStreet is
not shown. The location of the land is confirmed by tracing
the ownership of the neighbors of the Isaac Muzzeyfann. In
fact, this is the way it was first established since the James
Reed-Ebenezer}/LUzzeydeeclwas missed in the earlier stages of
research. There is no need to trace the ovmership of the neigh-
bors here. The material is in the files. The ovmership of
the 20Aof woodhas also been traced. It was on the west side
of WoodStreet - more proof that Cutler RoadbecameWoodStreet.
It is shownin Plan Bk. 198:12, and it abuts old Lex-3 on the
nortlOest.

2 This is confirmed by a plan shovdngland sold by Essie
Earle to Harry Burgess from the farm. ·DeekBk. 4591:501-2;
Pl~ Bk. 317+6.





a t'rontal attack, a fianking movementwas used in the hopes ot'

being able to turn the rear. Fortunately, Mr. Worthenhad

pointed out an exposed fiank: ~e Bull Tavern was sold in 1791.1

The tavern was the eastern abuttor of the ,3A or land with barn

Lexington! Eventhe destination of the roads was omitted.

Whi"ttemorereserved - did not sell - the blacksmith shop on the



'nle second tract was or improved and woodland, 43A ~ .!

bam. It was boundeclon the northeast by the aforesaid highway-

thus, it could be just across the road from the 6OA. The south-

easterly bound was "an angling linen by land "nowin possesston

the larger being bounded on the north by the highway, elsewhere

by Benjamin Fiske and land possessed by Benjamin Danforth. The

two indexed deeds with Hammondas grantor which concern land in

Lexington.2 One was for 40Ain 1784, and the other for 5Ain

1792. Weshall treat these in detail later, but for the present,

they mark the end or the direct path -fromWhittemore to John

1. See the file on Hall- in park files. The deed is Bk. 84:505.
eJ .

2 The deeds indeJ¥"through 1869 were checked.
I ,



to have the use of one-half the house, corn house, cider mill

and barn, and the cellar and yards around each of them.l

a piece of meadowfor ~O. These rights were given by Nathaniel

Whittemoreto his widow,Abigail.2 The shop is not mentioned

1 Probate file #24828, item #1, the will, presented Jan. 6, 1755.
Bt. 27:187. The witnesses to wills were frequently neighbors. The
nameson this will meannothing to me, but the will was madein
1752 and there could have been manychanges in land ownership between
that time and about 1770, a'period whenI knowmore of the inhabitants
of western Lexington. Besides, the will \'las madein 1752, two years
before he died, and he mayhave been in good health and not at
home. The "..fill did contain the "aged and infirm of body" statement,
but that is formula and does not .meanthat he thought he was on
his death bed. He did sign it ·with a very shaky hand, which again

" proves nothing. The homeplace, as described is similar to the land
sold by Jacob in 1779. Another son, Nathaniel, was given two pieces
totaling 60A, partly in Concordand partly in Lexington, that is,
in present day Lincoln. }f.iOrework should be, and probably will be,
done oil it. Unfortunately, there is no inventory in the probate
file, nor a division of the real estate for the widow's dower. The
Probate Record Bookswere not check~a.

2 Bk~,65: 545-47••.



howthey obtained the land sold in 1779. He bought a house in

Lexington in October, 1716 and sold it ten years lat~r. It was

not Lex-.3.l Nathaniel w"hittemore, physician, lived in Lexington at

the time he bought the house. For in January, 1716 he bought two

,
i
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Whittemore purchased the land from Timothy Carter of Lexington.

He was not one of the original grantees of 168.3.2 In 1720 he

bought .35Ain Lexington which abutted the Concord line •.3 This

could have been part of the land given his son, Nathaniel, by his

will.4

1 A Nathaniel Whittemore, Lexington physician, purchased a lot with
a house and other buildings in October, 1716 from Samuel Hancock,
cordwainer, wholeft Lexington that year. (Bk. 20:64-5.) (Hancock
was the brother of the Rev. John Hancockof Lexington, and HudsonIS
geneological information is the source of this information. The
deeds of Samuel Hancockconfirm the fact that he left Lexington.)
This was not Lex-.3. Samuelbought the lot in 1700 from John Comey
(or Comee). It did not then have any buildings, was but 2Ain
size and was bordered on the northeast by ConcordRoad for l6R.
Comeewas the abuttor on two other sides. (Bk. 14:517.) So it was
too small for Lex-.3and ·was the wrong side of the road for the
house lot. In addition Whittemore sold it in 1726 to David Comea.,'''' ..s·:;r
(John Comeehad a son, David.) David Comeewas nowthe abuttor
on the two sides John had owned.

2 For squadrants see Appendix.3C. Bk. 18:.328-29. Morework could
be done on Carter •

.3 13k. 24:.340

4 See fn. 1, page 21.



bordered his land and that of ThomasNelson, another near neighbor

of Lex-,3.l

Swmnarz

By checking the Whittemore deeds - both grantor and grantee -
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the medicine ad on the back page, and added that it was good for

"most other Diseases incident to Mankind.n WhittemOrewas ttil1

peddling it in Lexington, and had.added a newbusiness. The next

to the last page had an ad reading "Nathaniel Whittemoreor Lexington,



The Lexington historian, Charles Hudson, stated that Nathaniel

Whittemore lived on the ConcordRoad, near the Concord line. (Before

1754, Concord was the west bound of Lexington.) WhenHudson's

j -
I

-I

History was revised, this information was repeated. History of the

Townof' Lexington... (Boston~1868) p. 265; and revised edition·

(Boston, 1913), 2:754. Unfortunately there is no indication of

60Awhich the physician gave his son Nathaniel in his will and

this 60Awas partly in Concord. So it is unlikely that Hudson

.~

Whittemore sold the Captain William Smith house - Lin WWon NHP- ~,i~ .

MM2004 - in 1758, but this was in Concord before Lincoln was V(

is weak, very weak. Andeven if it did hold, it would not

necessarily upset the thesis.l

I In 1763, Nathaniel Meriamof Lexington sold Jacob Whittemore a.
2l~A 30R tract of improved and woodland in the western part of
Lexington. Bk. 65:547. It is difficult to draw a picture of' the
property from the description; three lines have no direction. The



pieces or land with Josiah Man.rie1d, the newowner of Bull Tavern

in 1772. (Wehave seen that Whittemorehad land on the east and

west of the Tavern land.) iacob gave Mansfield 3 3/4A on the west

~ difficulty for the thesis is that this piece is not shownin
Jacob's inventory. Hemust have sold it, either as part of the
llOA to Hall:~.in1779 or to someone whodid not record the deed.
(All Jacob Whittemore, grantor, deeds have been checked to 1835.)
If this '21!A30Rtract did becomepart of the llOA sold in 1779,·
then the land Jacob received from his father, through his mother
and step-father, about llOA, becomestoo~large.

There are four items in the deed which could put this tract in
the 60Ahouse lot. It abutted Ebenezer Fiske, there was a boundary
ditch near the Fiske land, there was an offset of a few yards near
the Fiske land, and the tract was boundedon the northeast by a
road. However,each of these points has a weakness. In 1763,
the abuttor of Lex-3 was Benjamin, not Ebenezer Fiske. This
error in the 1763 deed, if such it is, could easily be accounted
for by Meriamand l'1hi.ttemorenot keeping up with the land trans-
actions within the Fiske family. Concerningthe second item,
the ditch, the deed indicates that the ditch did not border the
Fiske land and Fiske was reserved the right to keep the ditch
open for drainage. In fact, the ditch which boundedLex-3
did border the 25Apiece (see especially the 1828 deed), and
nothing was said in the latter deeds for the 25A, or the llOA
about reserving anYrights to the Fiskes to keep the ditch open.
As to the offset, it does not appear to be by Fiske land in the
Meriampiece; but it was in the 25Apiece and Lex-3. As to
the road being the border - this wouldbe the 1763 WoodStreet.
William Reed, Jr. is also part of this border in the 1763 deed.
But for Lex-3 there was nothi.r)gbut the road along this border.

In summary,judging only on its ownevidence and there are
facts in the deed incompatible with its being part of Lex-3, I

.do not believe that the 2l~A30Rpiece bought of Meriamin 1763
was a part of the 60Ahouse piece. It might have been a part of
the 43A. Howeveronly Ebenezer Fiske of the four namedabuttors
of the 21!A30Rpiece, abutted the 43Apiece in 1779. The most
logical explanation is that Whittemoresold it before he died,
and.that the purchaser did not record. it before 1835.

Whyspend so muchtime on this, even in a footnote? It is .
perhaps the best positive piece of evidence against the thesis of
th1s report, and thus .deserves a thorough discussion.



side of the Tavern land and got 2Aon the east.l This helps

1780. There is somedetail in the probate record, enoughto make

one wish that he had delayed t.he sale of Lex-3, or died a year

.. 1, i
I
r

sooner. - Somefurnit.ure is mentioned in t.he inventor;y. Part. of

t.his ~it.ure mayhave been in Lex-3 on April 19, 1775.2.

At. t.hispoint a good case has been madefor the fact. that

1Jacob also was L5 richer at the end of the day. Bk. 75:151;
Bk. 73:343-44. The 2Awas t.he smaller of the meadowpieces~
Whittemoresold Hallin 1779. A comparisonof the descriptions
establishes this irS well as can be, and also showshowdetails
of descriptions were dropped in latter deeds:

1772 1779
N 20!R by land of Ebenezer by land of BenjaminFiske
Fiske (Ebenezerdied in 1775; Benj.

inherited the land)
by land of AmosMarrettSE32Rby land of Amos

Harret t to a stake near an
apple tree
W.30Rby Josiah Mansfield

each of the three sides
being straight.

by land in possession of Ben.1•.
Danforth (Bull Tavern)
Nodimensions given. Nothing said
about only three sides and that
they were straight.

over the land to the west was given.

2 Probate file 1'34796. His widowwas given the use of the eastem
end of the d\ielling house, although no house nor house .lot is
mentioned in the inventor;y. The land inventoried was 30Aof .
woodon Pine Hill, lOAof which was to go to his grandson,
WhittemoreReed in a piece of equal size at both ends, and lOA
ca1led Abbots Meadow. Jacob and his son-in-law had purchased
a tract with buildings on March15, 1779 for L5000, enoughmoney
to pay for a substantial homestead. Bk. 82:32-3. The oxen and
horses listed in the inventory were held in partnership with an
unnamedparty. It see~s likely that Jacob lived with his son-in-
law, after he sold Lex-3.



ownedby his father, and the wayJacob got the other 2Ahe sold

has been explained.1

is not claimed that this really pins downthe case. That will be

done later. But those whohave great trust in NPShistorians '1.
maynot want to delve further. than the end of this section.

,
Second, the piece with :the house had 60A. TheMuzzeys' had

60Aon the house lot until 1838, when it was divided and the northern

l5A went to Jonas Muzzey. This 60Ahas been outlined on the attached

I Jacob recorded four deeds by which he acquired land after 1755.
This mayindicate that he was careful to record his deeds, and
that there were no other deeds to. record. The four are: the rights
of his mother in 1761; the 2l!A of 1763; the 2Aof 1772; and the
1779 purchase. The di~crepancy between the llOA Jacob sold and
the 114Ahe inherited would seemto be easily explained. He
"traded" 3 3/4A for 2A, which takes care of nearly half the problem.
Andestimates of size varied from deed to deed. Ho"l'1ever,no record
of howJacob acquired the 30Aon Pine Hill has been found to date.
This does case somedoubt on either or both of the views put forward
in this note.
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A. The 60A: !!!!. Southeast Boundary

At this point in the report, I feel that the following has

the present WoodStreet and that he was there until 1783.

, 2) John Muzzey's son, John, ownedLex-J at the ti.me of his

.3) A plausible case can be madefor ownership of Lex-J by

Nathaniel Whittemoreat his death in 1754, and by his son Jacob



I
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I
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son, Benjamin, ,dated December16, 1756, by which 25Awere conveyed.

The bounds be'ganat a stone wall by the CountyRoad (Massachusetts

Avenue).2 The wall ran in an easterly direction to the "6lay Road,

so called", and divided the land given to Thmjaminon the north

of the wall from the land Ebenezer kept on the south of the wall)

1 Onceagain, I amassuming that the bOAof the Whittemoreland
contained Lex-3. If the assumption is wrong, then my account
will not make sense. If it makes sense, then it is good evidence
that the assumption is right. The statement that the Fiske home-
stead included Lex-oo, E,F,G,H,J, NNis based on a generally
accepted view, and a good chain of title,! available in the park
files.

2 Bk. 74:478-79. This piece included present day Lex-I, Lex-K,
and Lex-N•. Once again, the usual assumptions are being made,
i.e. that this land was where I am claim:i.ngit was.

3 If you are trying to follow this on the map, begin about th~
northern side of the junction of Fairview with old Massachusetts
Avenueon top of Fisk~ Hill.



Clay Road is today's WoodStreet, allowing for road relocations

over 206 years including the current one.l

The deed then said, "then bounding northeasterly and northerlT

by said Clay Road'. Does "bounding" meanbo1.U1dedor running? The

Even today, WoodStreet curves for most of its distance in

Lexington. And it was somewhatstraightened in 1930.2 To say that

road ran northwest and west. This seems to be about 450 to the

west of the twentieth-centur,y road,3but it is not so far wrong that

1The evidence that Clay Road did becomeWoodStreet depends in
part upon the evidence that the 25Apurchased by Benjamin Fiske
included Lex-I. This is not as weak evidence as it sounds, for
the next deed described the road as the road to Bedford. The
1752 deed for John Muzzey, the one by which he got part of his
father's estate, was bordered on the southwest by the Clay Pit
Road. This was present day WoodStreet, see above p. L8 See
also Appendices 3A, 3D.

2 Plan-Bk. 417:45-46, for the area from the V~ssachusetts Avenue
junction, into the northeastern boundary of Lex-3.

J The plan of Colonial Heights - Lex-I - for 1916, shows the road
heading slightly more west than the other plans mentioned. Plan
Bk. 185:43.



wording of the deed does not so indicate, it is possible the

ditch was part of the boundary for Bomedistance, and that the

j
. I

I
I

J
be the boundary betweenLex-I and Lex-3. It is mainly filled

today.l .

of a stone wall running westly (nearer NW)from the ditch- for a

few rods.2

The next line waoe a rangew~ bounding the property on the

northwest. It ran to the eountytread _(Marrett Street.). (The

wall there today runs nearly southwest.) The eounty Qoadthen

lede;"':back to the beginning. (Todayto the end of Marrett Street

at the Bluff and back up Massachusetts Avenue.) The rangeway

1Topographical Survey, 1938, of the Townof Lexington. Original
in the TownEngineerI s office. A copy of sheet Q, the relevant
sheet, is in the park files. This.was procured by Architect
Keune. He and I walked the line in December,1962. This survey
is very valuable, but is not complete. It does showhowvaluable
an.existing oonditions mapwould be to research and planning.

2 There will be more detail on this under Lex-K. See 1'1'.39-40,
69-70.



There is evidence .from1773 that Benjamin Fiske ownedon

the north side of the CountyRoad (Massachusetts Ave.). At a

side of the "County Roadon Fisks Hill" to be "laid open to the

County Road .for the better Adcomodationof Travelling. al

Ebenezer Fiske died in 1775. Benjamin, the only son living

in Lexington took over the basic farm (Lex-OO,NNetc.). In

land he had purchased of his father in 1756, and the description

has been simplified. But it is similar to the 1756 description,

l77rf(Bounded)

South: Ebenezer Fiske from the
County Road

Northeast and north by the
Clay Road

West by Jacob Whittemore,
then a .fewrods north by
Jacob, then northwest by
a rangeway.

West by northwest by Jacob
Whittemore.

Onthe County road (no
direction given).

Southwest and south on the great
co~ty road.

I Lexington TownRecords 4:216. Original in the Lexington Town
Clerk's Vault. The Ebenezer Fiske land on the north o.f the road was
that which bordered the part of the 25Aof Benjamin from the start-
ing point to WoodStreet.

2 Bk. 21~:130-3l. The 1777 and 1756 deeds began at the sameplace,
but ran the opposite directions. The 1777 line Volentalong the



bably differed from it, or the d~awerot the deed mayhave thought

the road went fairly straight, and for either reason wanted to avoid

saYing that the Fiske line went the samedirection as the road. (Hote

that the 1756 deed does not give a direction for the road.) Or if'

contemporarydescription of this line split the difference, and thus

cut awaythe problem caused.by the conflict- in descriptions.l More

evidence that the 1756 and 1777 deeds were for the sameproperty

is the fact that ~njamin did not ownthe 25Ain 1785.2 All the

deeds with Benjamin Fiske as grantee from 1756 through 1810 which

CountyRoad (l>fass.Ave.) around to ~Jbittemore, than up wbittemore
to WoodStreet. At one spot, by the Bluff, it would seemthat the
road bounded the land on the southeast. Fromthe physical evidence
remaining, read in connection with the deeds, it does not seemthat
either the "old" or newYlassachusetts Avenueare on the 1775 road
bed for a portion of this run.
1 The appraisers of the BenjaminFiske estate in -1785, bounded the
3~A"Close" on the south by the CountyRoad (this was the only piece
of'property north of the road in the inventory), on the northeasterly
on the TownRoad (l'loodStreet) and northwesterly by Amosl-1arrett.
(Fromthe Marrett point of view, the Fiskes would be:o.·onthe southeast.
Probate #7554, Nos. 4 and 5.
2 Probate #7554, Nos. 4 and 5.



At this point, we have established that the 25Aabutted Whitte-

more in 1756 and 1777, and have a good case for its actuaJ. location

·1-
·1

I,
I
!

Kand N. OnHay;.7, IS28, JOM ¥l8.rrett, a Lexington Yeoman,sold

a 2lA l36R piece of pasture and woodland in the southwest part of
ILexington to SamuelChandler, a gentleman of Lexington. Amos

hill, so called, by the County road", which went from Lexington

2to Concord, and land of Robert Parker.

2 Robert Parker ownedthe Fiske farm at this time. The evidence
will be presented in the report on the Fiske property, but
there is no doubt and·this has been the accepted view in all
reference s I have seen.



running in a northeast direction, thus splitting the difference.

between the 1756 and 1777 deeds. The next direction was to follow

said in a northwest direction. Fromthe road, the boundarywent

south, (southwest in later deeds) by a cross wall and a ditch to

a stake in the pond hole. The pond hole was not in the 25A

descriptions, but appears now, perhaps because the land has~been

cut into three,pieces. The ditch is old, or at least it matches

a ditch in the 1756 deed. The abutting land was ovmedby John

after Jacob lfuittemore, if all our assumptions are correct. The
stake the

next direction is very specific: 20RSEto a/near/wall by the

CountyRoad, then the road to the beginning.

SamuelChandler as the owner of' the land bordering the 60Aon the

southeast, and touching the road to Bedford.1

I This and following statements about the 1838 owners are based
on.the deeds by which·John and Jonas M. Muzzeydivided their father's
estate in that year. JOM took the southern 45Aof the 60Ahouse
piece, and.the 3Abarn piece. Jonas M. received the northern 15A.
TheJOM to Jonas M. deed is in Bk. 371: 337; the Jonas to John
is in Bk•. 371:338. I am, whennecessary, combiningthe information
in the two deeds.



basic description remained the same in all the deeds: the starting

point, the roads, and the physical features along the bOundaries.1

1 Bk. 1085:445, Chandler to Damon,May27, 1869, 2nd piece; Bk.
1179:266-68, DamOnto George M. Rogers, Aug. 27, 1871; Bk. 1807:·
589-90, Rogers to Sally Bassett, July 16, 1887. Mrs. Bassett and
her husband mortgaged it to Rogers the samedate; the mortgage
was extended, a.ssigned and foreclosed. Bi:. 1807:591; Bk. 1829:
386; Bk. 1838:400; Bk. 2900:121 and 123. By nowthe Dorchester
Hutual Fire Insurance Companyownedit and the year was 190i. On
November27, 1909 they sold it to Frank -.../.Coughlin, Bi:. 3486:253.
The plan of 601onial Heights, bounded southerly by Massachusetts
Avenueand northeasterly by WoodStreet, dated March1916, said it
was then ownedby Frank W. Coughlin. Twolater deeds for Colonial
Heights lots were checked and they referred back to the deed of
November27, 1909. Bk. 3827:208; Bk. 3844:268.

The changes to the names of abut tors in these deeds from 1869
to 1909 agree with what is knownof the other pieces. Parker-
becomesDudley for the old Fiske farm, and then "nowor lately"
of Dudley; the John Muzzeybecomes formerly John.Muzzeyin 1869,
then "nowor formerly" of Joseph G. Reed in 1871 and stays that.
This is along the 15A.of the 60Awhich went to Jonas Muzzeyin
1838. Reed acquired it in 1865 from Jonas' widow, Bk. 963:153.
At least, she was a widowand there \~re not other Abigail Muzzeys
alive at this time, and Jonas died in 186L.. She got the land
from Nathan H. Reed in his wife, Luzilla, for $442.50 in 1847.
Bk. 515:1. The 1865 deed says that Nathah Reed acqu~red it by
an administrator's deed, but that deed has not been located.
In any case, the 1865 deed also identifies it as"land formerly

, belonging to the estate of John Muzzey, inherited by his son,
JBIlds.



On May7, 1828, JOM Marrett also sold a 3A l25R piece of

land on the north side of the Country Road (Mass. Ave.) to John

Muzzeyfor $60.50. This was Lex-Kon the boundary map, NHP-MM

stake in the pond or along the 21A36R piece John Marrett sold

on the sameday to Samuel Chandler, Lex-I.l

The line rail from the stake in the pond northeast about 4R

(Did it continue to the pond?) There is still a short wall

ruI"'.ningNli-SEwhich begins near the location of the ditch. It

IBk. 284:170. Nothing was said in either deed to showthat the
pieces abutted, but it seems certain that this was true. The
distance and direction are correct, and there must be a limit
to the numberof stakes found in ponds.



4R 151. by 4R at the northwest corner of Lex-K. Something111:ethis

is Bh~"mon the boundaZ'7map.1

old Whittemore-Muzzeyland and ran nearlr straight line south

22R9L by Mrs. Parker's land to the highway. I t then went back

John Muzz~y,Jr. had purchased 22Aacross the road from

Lex-K in 1818.2 Hemortgaged both in 18$4 to Artemus Hale. Hale

acting as administrator of his brother's estate. Only the

mortgage gave a description of Lex-K, unchanged frOm1828.3

1 A survey of Lex-Kwas prepared by Miller and Nylander in October,
1962. Their plan reduces the 4R portion of the project to less
than 25 feet. The field team had been given"a copy of the 1828
deed, but they worked from the 1916 plan for Lex-I. There were
not enough physical remains to use as a basis for the survey
on the eastern side. Not even a stake in the pond!

2 Bk. 223:499

3ak. 337:163; Bk. 453:509-10



e:L:1.lninat~g the stake :1..nthe pond and the ~ob at the northea ••t.

In :L956, _hen Richard Cox:D>Ortgaged Lex:-K to Mary-Cox:, the ba ••:1.c

:LB5:L. In. :L956~ &:Lthough 1].:1.sna..m.e-was reduced to a :Le••s dign:1..fied

"W::i...:l...:L.'·. he W-8.e st::L.1...1 listed a.e the a.buttor.3..:

X Ha:Leto Patrick Fitzpatrick, Bk. 6:L7::L0:L. The :L956 mortgag •• is
round :1..nBk. 8779: 67. Solne or th •••other :L:i.n•••••:1..nth •••:LB5:L••&:Le
varied rrom. tho •••••or :LB2Band :LB34-. The on•• on the W'e••t - by-
Le~-N - had shrun.k 12X...., &..J::ldthe heirs of Robert Pa.rker w-ere
3.n.stal.1.ed &.8 rO:rJD.er O"WYl.srs. Ro'bex-t wa.s .E;:I".iza.·s husba.nd, so the
change i •• acc ••ptab:Le. (In :L956~ it -as ~ust :Listed a •• rOrJner~
or Robert Park ••r.) Th•• :L:1..nea:Long Lex:-3 ••:xpanded :LR2L. Th•• :L:1..n••••
kept th •• habit or chang:1..ng size throughout as Inuch or th •• cha:1..nor
tit:L.ea.s I tra.ced. I got as far as George M. Rogers to Wi1.1~ and
Cahh••r:i.ne Hargrove, Septemb ••r :LB, :L876, Bk. :L4-:L:L:32:Lrr.. Th••re
indo:L.e~ce set in, and I began running the title backwards rro~
the :L956 mortgage. I W'ent back with it but one step, to :L930,
and ~hen that deed did not bother to give a rererence to a prior
d••••d~ I stopped. The s:i.Jn:i.:Larityor :L956 and :LB5:Ldeed •••••••e= to
ass~e that they ~ere for the s~e land. The :Location of the
property also seems certa.in. The 1956 deed identified the roa.d ae
Mas••achusetts Avenue •. P:Lan 670, dated :L94-:L&:LBO shoW'•• R:1.chard Cox:
as o~e:r of the Le~-K piece. Bk. 6510: at the end.



the ","",ster~y part of Le:x:::Lngtonto El..:1.Robb:1..n•• :1..n~S~5.

Lex:-N.~

of John Muzzey, (Lex:-3) .• and the Coun.ty Road (Marrett Street~ .•

ra.n.n.ortheasterly by Muzzey to Am.osMarrett (Le.x.-K'Which 'Was not

eo~d un.t~ ~S2S) .• souther~y by a wal~ to the road (th:1.s checks

with the Le~-K descr~pt:1..on),then. ~eeterly by the road to the

1 Bk. 211:55. One complication. ~muld seem to be that this piece
"WB.15 nea.r the dwel~:1..n.g house of Da..n:1.el. Ch.ilds _ There::1.s no room
for Childs in this area., except at the Ta~ern_ And there is no
pla.ce for him in. the Tavern. cha.:1....nof ownership _ HoW'"ev-er, Daniel
Childs ~a.s considered the first opera.tor or the Bull. Ta~ern by
one Le:x:i..ngton historia.n., .E.d.w-ard.P. Bliss: "The Ol.d Tavern.e or
Le~gton.,·t ::i..n.Proceedings of Le:x:::l...ngtonHistor:1..ca.l Society ~d
Pa.oers Relating to the H:i.sto.r;y of ~ To"wrl Rea.d ~Some of the
l".lember5. (Lex::1.ngton, Hass., ~S90-) .• ~:78-79. The paper "",,"5read
on December 1.3, 1887. Bliss g3.:V8S very- l:i...ttle in.£o:rm.a.tion about
the ta-vern ex:cept th:1.s, and that V~es bought :1.t :1.n~S20. Actua~~
V~es bought :1.t :1.n~S~S from Wi~~:1.a.=Ben~a.min ~ho had purchased :1.t
i..n 1792. In. both yea.rs, Ben.,ja..m..in was described a.s being a. Linco::l..n.
resident# so Childs may ha~e run the ta~ern £or h~. Bk. 112:
~OO-~O~. Bk. 224:412.



As descriptions go, this is excellent and would seemto

finnly locate the piece.1 Robbins sold the piece in 1820 to

Elizabeth Parker, wife or Robert Parker.2 HavingMrs. Parker

nowwas part of the Parker fa.z:mand stayed with it until

Henr,yKaneof Cambridgepurchased it.3

Summary
In 1779, whenJacob Whittemoresold llOA to Ezekial Hall,

.
AmosMarrett on the northern part of the southeastern border.

If the 60Awas 'Lex-3, this wouldput both Marrett and Lex-3

on the road to Bedford (WoodStreet). Marrett would be a

1 For safety's sake, more work should be done on Mr. Childs.

2 Bk. 250:502. The'description was the same, except that Childs
\ was not mentioned - does this meanhe had left? Viles was the

newowner of the Tavern. Robbins stated that it was land he
lately bought of AmosMarrett.

3 Bk. 2955:173-74. With references to two earlier deeds for the
Parker farm. The Parker farm will be discussed in detail in
the' Fiske HomesteadReport. The references are nowon file under
Fiske.



Roadto his son, Benjamin. The piece was boundedon the north

by Clay Road (WoodStreet), and it was bordered on the west -

boundary with rlhittemore had contact with a large ditch, and then

madea jog to the west of a few rods.l

given. The future history of the 25Abears out the theory,

althou~ part of the history cannot be as firmly established

, 1 The 1779 Whittem~re-Ha11d~ed did not identify the road on
the northeast as the road to Bedford. It was called the Town
Road. The road to Bedford was a to\"mroad, and was also called
the Clay Road. See Appendix#3 D.



the second road the road to Bedford rather than Clay Road.

There is .no evidence that Fiske sold the 25Ato anyone else, and

he did not have it whenhe died in 1785. AmosMarrett I s son and

grandson sold 25A (no check has been madeto establish that he or

they did not sell it to someoneelse) as three pieces.

The first to be sold was the southern 6Aof wood- the Bluff,

Lex-N. In 1815, AmosMarrett sold this to Eli Robbins. In 1820,

it becamepart of the Parker farm and was a part until 1902. There

is a clear, if not foolproof, chain of title for this to 1944.

The 1815 deed puts John Huzzeyon the land on the west or the

6Apiece with a commoncorner on the CountyRoad (¥~rrett S\reet).

All of the abuttors check with the theory that the 25Awas part

of the Fiske 'farm north and west of the CountyRoad.

In 1828, John Marrett, son of Amosand grandson of Amos,or

1777, sold the rest of the 25Ain two pieces. SamuelChandler

bought over 2lA on the top of Fiske Hill (Lex-I), and John

Muzzeybought nearly 4A, Lex-K, between Chandler and Parker.

All of the abuttors for these pieces are compatible with the

theory that the 25Awas the portion of the Fiske Farmacross the

CountyRoad. The title for Lex-I was traced to 1910. It was

surveyed as Colonial Heights in 1916. The title to Lex-Khas

a gap from 1876 to 1924 (no attempt has been madeto complete

this) but the descriptions on either side are basically the same.

It has been run from 1924 to 1956.



the north and west· side of Gounty Road, present day Massachusetts

Avenue - Marrett Street, and Jacob Whittemore was the abuttor on

Lex-3. Amos Marrett bought 25A from Benjamin Fiske in 1777, and

Lex-3 before the Muzzeys by examining the ownership of the Bull
1or Viles Tavern property.

1 For convenience, the abuttors listed in the wbittemore chain of
the 43A on the SE and, after 1784, in the Muzzey chain of the 3A
on the E or SE are listed:
1779: SE in anangling line - land now in possession of Benjamin

. Danforth.
1781: The same
1784: The same (this .is deed for the 40A sold by Hammond to

rastings.
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This will provide a double check, against the abuttors listed

on Bull Tavern deeds, and against the abuttors listed in the

one by which MosesReed conveyeda 40A"farm" to Josiah Mansfield

of Acton, a Blacksmith, on June 13, 1772.1 it was boundedby

the road to Concordon the north, Whittemoreon the east (the

5Ameadowsold in 1779), AmosMarrett and Joseph Abbott on the

south, and westerly by Whittemore (the 43A). The deed adds at the

Wehave seen howMansfield, a Lexington blacksmit~ on July

30, 1772 traded a small piece on the southeast corner of his

1838: A stone wall on Joel Viles/land (found in two deeds
this year).

1839: Viles land.
1840: Lately ownedby Joel Viles.
1845: J. S. Simonds. (The J and S are difficult to makeout.) .
1855: Patrick Fitzpatrick.
1867: ReubenKingsbury sells !A of the 3Ato GeorgeM. Rogers -

it borders Rogers' land.
1868: George M. Rogers.
There is no need to go further. It is generally accepted that the
barn portion of Lex-3 bordered the Bull Tavern site. If the
evidence from 1772 to 1868 confirms this, that should be sufficient.
The report on the Bull Tavern will give complete evidence.

1 Bk. 73:477-8. This will be dealt with in more detail in a
report on the Tavern. It had a MansionHouseand other buildings.



it on March10, 1773, to Martha Salisbury, a Boston widow, he

was back in Acton.l Both of these mortgages give Whittemoreas

the western abuttor and as an eastern abuttor.2 Lee and Fletcher

had possession of the land and she brought suit against him",

claiming that ,she had been ejected by Danforth.3 She wOnthe

suit and sold the land in ·1785 to Nathan Dudley. This deed gave

the abuttors as of 1773, the date of her mortgage deed, and

lfuittemore was in the right place. 4. To this point this infor-

173:432-34; Bk. 75:15-6. This can also be found, and was first
found in the records of the Middlesex Clerk of Court in Cambridge.
The case was Salisbury v. Danforth. It was case #119 for September,
1782. The more complete file is found on the balcony, but there are
~wocases #U9.

Those pieces on the east were the meadowpieces~ The mortgage
to Hrs. Salisbury was more precise, saYing that on the east, it
.wasboundedby Whittemore, Lt. Ebenezer Fiske and by 1'e'hittemore
again. The last or southern piece was the 2Apiece "traded" from
}~sfie1d in 1772.

3 Bk. 73:433, margin; and case 119, Sept. 1782, Middlesex Clerk of
Court Office.



Thenext three Bull Tavern deeds refer to the neighbors as

of 1773.1 But in 1818, the picture changes. Joel Viles family

bordered the 39A south of the newroad on the southeast, and the
. 2

Hastings were to the west.

In 1830, Viles mortgagedthe tavern to Joseph Simonds. In

1837 the sheriff held a sale and Viles Tavern went to Joseph F.

deeds of 1838, and 1839, were .behind time and still listed Viles

as the Tavern owner, but this was corrected by 1840.3

1 Dudley to SamuelStone, March3, 1791. Bk. 112:100. -Stone to
William Benjamin, Sept. 1, 1792. Bk. 112:100-1. Benjaminto Stone,
a mortgage, Sept. 1, 1792. Bk. 112:101-0).

2 Bk. 224:412, and Viles Mortgageto Simonds,April 10, 1818, Bk.
224:413. The Muzzeymeadowat the northeast corner of the larger
piece was overlooked on the deed of the sale to Viles, but the
mortgage deed description listed no one but Muzzeyon the east.
These deeds also overlooked the approximately one-half acre of
Muzzeyland which was cut from the 3Aby the newroad. SEeRage
50 and f.n. 2, p. 56.

3 The mortgage is found Bk. 295:168 and the sale, Bk. 379:427-29.
There is no trouble on the 3/4A descriptions, which are the important
ones. There were two different Hastings on the west of the 39A
(and it was but 30Ain 1830). The fact that the Muzzeysownedtwo,
not one piece on the east of the 39Awas ignored. The Fiske-Parker
change was noted in 1837, but the piece was ignored in 1830. The
southern neighbors have not been checked; their nameswere
obviously misspelled in 1837.
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The tavern land- went to Patrick Fitzpatrick in lS4S~ John

Muzzey's death was noted in describing the property.l The lS55

Lex-3 deed listed Fitzpatrick as the abuttor of the 3Apiece.

George M. Rogers bought the tavern land in lS64 and he bought the

one-half acre cut off from the Muzzey3A in lS67 and held the land
2until 1S76. These deeds say that John Muzzeywas still in the

1 Ek. 547:32-3. The Muzzey's no longer ownedland south of the
new road except that forgotten one-half acre separated from the
3A. For later west abuttors of the Tavern land Bee fn. 3: p.56.
In lS47,· Jonathan S. Parker bought the 2AHan:unondMeadow,the
southernmost of the two Muzzeymeadows,Bk. 513:368. Joseph

. F. Simondsbought the 5Ameadowin the sameyear. Ek. 525:282.
Both had been quitclaimed to Jonas M. Muzzeyin 1838. The
titles have not been run to the present.

2 Fitzpatrick to Rogers, Bk. 924:227-28. Kingsbury to Roger8;
Ek. 1017:362. Rogers to Hargroves. Ek. l4l1:321.



from Hall, sold the 40Ato SamuelHastings of Lincoln. Hammond

was then a Lexington resident.l

1779, less the 3A. A comparison of the descriptions of the 43A
in 1781 whenHammondbought it with the 40A is the ~nly test.2

The hi~hway (Marrett
Street)

John Muzzey (Muzzeygot a piece
of the northeast corner of the
43A which bordered on the highway.

An angling line by land
now in possession of
Benjamin Danforth

1 Bk. 218:370. It was described as improved and woodland, partly
in Lexington and partly in LincolI1. This was probably Samuel
Hastings, Jr. His father, 80 far as we know, lived in Lexington
all his life.

2 Bk. 84:505; Bk. 218:370.



(Thepiece Mansfield bought of Whittemore was 6Rwide at the top

and 13i at the bottom. Perhaps this accounts for the angling iine.)

By Joseph Abbott to a
stake and stone at the
corner of a stone wall.

·Thena straight line by
Jacob Whittemore to a
heap of stones near a
small white oak tree.

Substitute Parkiss and Muzzey
for Whittemore and omit "white"

Being the NWcorner of Omit
lOA said Jacob bought of
said Joseph Abbott

Thomasand Josiah Nelson
and a rangeway to the
highway

The change on the northern boundary bac~ the theory. (In

fact, it dates the Muzzeypurchase - of the 3Aat least ~ as

between February 22, 1781, whenHammondgot the land and ¥Jarch 26,

1784 the day he sold the 40A.) However, if the switch from Whitte-

lOAcan be traced only so far without tro~ble. Jacob Whittemore

bought lOAof upland and meadowfrom NehemiahAbbott in 1755.1

, (Nehemiahwas Jacob Abbott's father; the 1781 deed is wrong.)

1 Bk. 65:545-46.



the supposed commonboundaI7 with the 40Awas a straight line.

The chief confiict is a matter or 45° in direction; in the deed

for the lOAthe commonbounda17was the northeast bounda10.! ,f,e.

lOA. But the 1781 and the 1784 deeds for the 43A (40A)described

the lOAas being on the southern bounda17, rather than the southwestern

bounda17. However·in 18.37the description of the 40Achanges it

to the SW boundaI7.1 Finally, Jacob "Whittemoreowneda lOApiece

called Abbott's Meadowwhenhe died in 1780.2

enough to Parkis~ Parkhurst sold 5Aof this piece to AmosMuzzey,

but on November23, 1791. This date does hot fit the rest of the

facts. But it does not seemto be a cOPYingerror)

, 1 Bk. 359:261. The abuttors have also changed.

2 Probate #24796, item #4. Bk. 60:160. Inventory taken 10 July, 1780.

3 Bk. 122:17-18. Bk. 122:22-23. See AppendixV for more detail.
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nothing about the south boundary which pinpoints the location

except that Joseph Abbott's home was in this area.l

1 HUdson, wr~ting about 1868, stated that Joseph Abbott lived
near the Spaulding place in Lincoln. (Hudson 2:2, eiting the

" first edition?) The George A. Nelson sketch of 1902 shows
"Green Spaulding" by the west side of Mill Street, which is in
this area.



stones by it still marks the southwest corner. Josiah Nelson has

acquired the former holdings of Thomas, his brother, now deqd.l
oSome of the directions are changed 45 , so that they now

agree with the 1781 deed and with the deed for the Parkhurst-

This has not been carefully studied, but I think I have been

able to trace he 40A. Samuel died in 1836, leaving three sons,

latter two on January 16, 1837, sold much of the old homestead.

The 40A had been cut in two by the new road. The land had

been ·combined into new pieces taking this into account.2

I Bk. 218:370-1.
2 . .It seems that most of the 40A was south of the new road. Although
no Hastings had been listed,._asan acuttor to the 40A, they probably

oWned the land on th~ other side of the rangeway which was the
northernmost portion of the northwest boundary. This land seems to
have been combined with the portion of the40A between the road.



CountyRoads to DavidMiller, a blacksmith or Boston, and 36Aon

the south side or the new road to George Miller, another Bostan

Muzzeyand the new road were interchanged, Muzzeybeing southwest

and the road southeast. 1 The abuttors in the three Muzzeymortgages

of 1838, 1839 and 1849 were consistent with this sale.2

with the thesis, although there are somedetails that are not ex-
- 3

plainedby the facts we have on file.

I The true directions are in somedoubt and will have to wait until
the Nelson-Hastings boundaries in this area are sorted out. The
old road ran in two directions and should be part of the NWbounds.
But \\rhatwas the point in accuracy - the piece was between the two
roads and between the Nelsons and the Muzzeys.

2 The 1838 mortgage spoke of the heirs of SamuelHastings; the
1839 and 1849 deeds put David Hiller on the west of the 3~Abarn
lot. Bk. 374:307-8; Bk. 401:173-74; Bk. 401:330.

3 Bk. 359:261. It was described as being near Viles Tavern. The
-road was the NEboundary, thus overlooking the Muzzeypiece on
the south side of the road. The 1839 Muzzeydeed, including the
~A south of the newroad (2A) listed George Hiller as the abuttor
on the south of the 3Apiece as it should. The deed is in error
to list James Hastings as the former oi-mer, unless this reflects
sometransaction which occurred while the estate was in pro~te.-
Samueldied in 1829. The neighbors of Lex-Ualso put James as
ownerafter Samuel. (Samuelas owner of Lex-U in 1818 and James



It is simple to bring the 361 to today. (The location of

the land between the roads is' certainly pinpointed close enough.)

In 1857, GeorgeMiller sold to David¥d1ler, and the deed refers

to the 1837 purchase. David Miller's heirs sold it, now3~A., to

Martin Neville. In 1950, two Neville widoWlrsold it to the Helbums.

The road is nowidentified as Massachusetts Avenue. In 1953, the

Helburns sold a piece of the 361 to the Levins. It was all in

Lincoln, running 445' along the town boundary. This pinpoints the

general location of the 361, and ·thus helps tie downthe thesis. 1

~. in 1832. Bk. 3943:44-5; Bk. 337:161-2.) The 1840 Muzzey
mortgage put David Miller both south and west of the 3!A. ~
DavidMiller was to the west on the l8tA between the old and new
road. George·wason the south of the ~A, which was across the road.

It is time to catch up with the deeds for Bull Tavern, and
learn who, according to them, oWnedthe 40A, their western abuttor.
Until 1818, the deeds merely repeated the owners as of 1773. In 1!18
SamuelHastings was listed and in 1830, ownership ~s shifted to
James Hastings. Bk. 224:412, 4l3;Bk. 295:168-9.

The_southwest abuttors of the 36Apurcha.sedby Georgelfiller
from the Hastings were Spaulding, confirming what Hudsonsaid about
the location of the Abbott homestea~and Harrington. (This gives .
a lead on checking the Parkhurst-Muzzeyproblem.) The northwest
neighbors were Thomasand Oliver Hastings, indicatiJ1g that not
all the 40Aof the road wass old, or that Hastings had purchased
someNelson land. The heirs of Josiah Nelson also abutted on the
southwest.

j Bk•. 764:436-7 for Miller to Miller. The description was the
sameas 1837. Bk. 1472:182parcel 4 for the Neville purchase,
with a different description. TheHargroves were nowto the
<Eastand they were the owners of the tavern tract at that time.
GeorgeNelson, heir of Josiah, was on the northwest. The south-
western neighbors were all different. All were listed as IInow
or late". The sameinformation is found in the probate record for
DavidHiller: file #60254, Suffolk CountyCourt House. The inventory
divided the land by-towns and usage•. The estate was sold in "four
pieces, two of which were betweenthe roads, one of 11 3/4A and one
of·8!A. The description of the land as sold is found on an un-
identified sheet found \fith the inventory, and on the description
of the sale of the real estate.· See 7634:64-6, parcel four,



-the 60Ahomestead, and about 3A from the 43Asouth of the road

sometimebetrreen February 22, 1781 and March26, 1784. The barn

smit.hs by the nameof IVrlller, it was divided in a different way.

Georgebought 36A south of the road. David bought l8~A north of

part. David later bought the 36Afrom George. All of this was

sold by his heirs. In 1950, the 36Awas purchased by the Helburns.

to the present.

The bounds for the 40Aand the 36Aon the east are consistent,

fIeville to Helburn is found in Bk. 7634:66-7, with a reference
to the prior deed. The descriptions have but one change, Brown,
a south,./estern abutto~, has been mangled to "Bronn". Twosmall
pieces had also been taken out of the 36!A. Helburn to-Levin is
in Bk. 8186:542, with a reference to the prior deed. This piece
i.s Lin-K.
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mation, including the description of & lOA plot on which information
dates back to 1755.1

Thus, the history of the 40A is further evidence that the
land tfuittemore sold Hall in l779t'rtl&s,except for the q,.ciA, the

1 The description of the lOA is extremely specific and, therefore,
is excellent evidence. There is, however, a seemingly irreconcilable
confliot in the name of an abuttor. More work might clear up the
conflict. The history of all the abuttors has not been checked,
more work needs to be done. But the surface indications are that
there will not be any trouble.



them. But, except for Lex-T, there °is not much hope that the
owner of Lex-3 will be given on them. -In 1775 Lex-U, it extended

deeds for all three have been traced back to the 18th century:
to 1785 for the southern lot, one of lO~; to 1780 for the middle
lot of 30A; to 1798 for a northern lot of 20A. The abuttor to

estate in 1785. The deeds for Benjamin Fiske as grantee have
1been checked back to no avail.

The 30A north of the Fiske land was held by Jacob Whittemore
~when he died in 1780.

1 Dee~ from 1700 to ~800 have been checked. The land was not
listed in his father's estate. Probate #7573~ item #4, Bk. 57:352.
2 Probate #24796. 1;illand Inventory. It ''laS calleg Pine Hill.
The location is confirmed by the description of the IotA in the
Fiske estate, where the heirs of Jacob *"bittemore were-given as the
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Joshua was a large landowner, but the deeds with him. as grantee

have been checked, to no avail.l

-
(Lex-S) lost its corner. In 1863, John Crowley, then owner of Lex-T,

received 3/4A from Reuben Kingsbury, then owner of Lex-3, for

$20 and "fencing the land with a good stonewall at his expense".

Ibuttors to the north. In addition, the title for the 30A has
been traced to the 1929 Plan~
r The description of this 20A is one of the most obviously
impossible I have found. It ran southwest, northeast, southeast,
southwest. Over the years, the estimate of the size varied from
20A to 25A- and back to 19.78A when it.was finally measured. 'rhe
actual survey indicated that the boundary with Lex-3 ran N 300w
from the road for 290-', then S 6~W for 328'. The first direction
is a complete surprise, but could be accounted for by a change in
the-location of the road. The plan is found in Plan ~k. 19$:12.



This 3/4A was a triangle with a l2R base along Marrett Street

and ran 24RNEfrom the road along Crowleyt s land and then SE 24R

along Kingsbury. There was a rock at the vertex of the triangle.l

Second, the deeds tell a little about· rangewa;rs. As we

knowalmost nothing about them, anything is of interest. The

wall. This de,scription was used in a total of three deeds through

1792.2

reality. Not only was its width "supposed", but in an 18.33deed

for Lex-T, the rangeway itself was "reputed". (It also was supposed

to be two rods wide. The deed did not locate Dhe rangewayon the

property, but listed it as in incumbrance.3

I Bk. 91.3:156. The deeds for Lex-T have ~arriedthi8 as a second
piece ever since.
2

The 1780 deed was of the sale by Jacob Whittemoret s son-in-law
of the eastern lOAof the .3OAownedby Jacob whenhe died. Bk.
85:2.3-4; Bk. 94:219-20; Bk. 119:482. The last deed was for the
northern 5Aof the lOAand said that John Muzzeyhad bought the
other 5Athe sameday. In deeds for the Muzzeypiece, a rangeway
and a wall were mentioned through .1856. But no details were given.
In 187.3, it was just a wall. The other 5Apiece was sold in un-
divided halves and in. somedeeds just the rangewaywas mentioned,
in later ones, just the wall. These deeds have been copied.

3 Bk. 454:.365



The third point is that the owners of the 30Anorth of the

southern 101;;1of Lex-U were also owners of Lex-3. 'Whittemorehad

the lOAadjoining Lex-3, on February 14, 1784. But it is not

certain that he still ownedLex-3 at the time. The March 26, 1784

Muzzeydeeds for this piece say 6A, but 5Aof the lOAwere sold on

the same day) in 1794. In addition, whenEbenezer Muzzeybought

the 2QAof woo~s, he purchased land abutting the holdings of his

brother, John.l

E. THE 60A: THE NORTHEAST BOUNDARY .

I For the lOAdeeds see above note ~,. pClge-' 62. The 20Aof woods
is found ~ Bk. 140:34.



deed put a part of the border on the TownRoad. Theplan, and a

1911 deed based upon the plan, called the road WOodStreet. There

is a clear chain of title for the property from 1798 to 1911. (rhe

deeds for the l5A quit-claimed to Jona~ M. Muzzey·putIsaac on the

northwest where I assume the 20Aof woodto be.) However,in

the 20Adeeds~ the road is never called Clay Roador the road to

of the description did not changeuntil 1941, by which time, a

plan had been made. In the plan, the line ran along WoodStreet.2

1 For a broader discussion, see Appendix3D.

2 13k. 6514:23-4. Theplan is filed with the deed. The interesting
thing about this moderndeed is that the directions on the plan do
not agree with the directions given in the deed~. ~ihat is some
researcher in. the year 2100 going to say about the casual attitude
of the old timers to land transactions?





wall forgotten? The grantor, John Marrett had spent most of his

life in Lexington, probably on a ·nearby farm, and John l1uzzey,

this boundary was measured at 22R%, or just shy of 369', and

in.1851, it was measured at 2lR 121 .or about 354.5,1 So the

1The 1851 measurements are close to the 1962 measurementson the
other bounds: within one foot on the wall between Lex-Kand Lex-3;
and even cl0 ser on the boundary between Lex-Kand Lex-I, whenthe
knowis ignored, as the 1851 deed ignored it.



because of a road relocation unless the wall ~s extended after

1815.1 The wall does end on a small elevation. Perhaps the

1 we still need to locate the road exactly. The 1907 road, the
old road, is on a raised bed, and the ground slopes tovffirdthe new
road.
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madeto learn about the division of properties inside the bound-

ary lines. There will be no information about interior markings

There is very little or none of the wall left, so there is no

need to commenton it in detail.l

that the wall staeted by the corner of the road. Wasthis change

the result of a road relocation? The problems of the description

wayat the southern portion of this line and AmosMarrett at the

northern end. The 1756 Fiske deed for the abutting 25Agave more

1 The 1930 plan for iiood Street showedscattered stones along a
portion of the Lex-3 boundary. Plan Bk. 47:46-47. Aplan made
of the land of Ballard, the northern 45Aof the 6OA,in 1936~ showed
a wall along a portion of the road. Plan Number694 (Aof 2) of
1941. A copy is in the park files.



wasmore informative and more difficult. Wewant to pick it up

at the commoncorner of Lex-K, Lex-I and Lex-3$ the top of the

angle with the wall between Lex-Kand Lex-3, intersected the

wall, or a line extended from the wall. 1

said wall,. so it appears that the wall ran along the line. ~The

1936plan of the Ballard showsa 79' wall from a pipe to a drill

I The junction was mentioned twice in the deed: i1stake in the
Ditch at an angle with the wall", and "stake in the Ditch (at a
point where the two last mentioned lines intersect ••• )"



a second turn. The latter turn was "near by" land of Eliza.

Parker, so it :wasnot on her land (Lex-N)but on the Muzzey-Lex-K

the end of this line between Lex-K and Lex-3• The 1938 topographi-

cal map shows the wall running nearly southwest about 325' (a

straight line measurementfor a slightly curved line) and then

continues nearly due south along the bouridarybetween Lex-N

1and Lex-K.

1 The'junction of the t •.l0 v·,rallsis the commoncorner of Lex-3,
Lex-K, and Lex-N. It might be three walls for it is difficult
to look at the surface of' the walls which remain and say' ·tlhich
butt and which are bonded. But for purposes of describing Lex-K,
measurementswere madefrom the turn in the \i8.ll before the
commoncorner was reached.



along t.he Lex-K-Lex-3 boundary before it.t.urns sout.h, about.

1R longer t.han the 1828 deed indicated.l

wall. It then ran by her land by a wall and a rangeway to the

road, (Marrett Street). In 1838, at least, there was a wall on

1775 southeastern boundary: .

From the road (Marrett Street) t.o Lex K,
running up the Bluff

50' or a total of
128,3'

I It is strange that the continuation of the wall as a division"
wall b9t.ween Lex-K and Lex-N was not mentioned in the 1828 deed.
This will be discussed below. The later deeds for Lex-K have
no details about the boundary walls.



fields, the character of the land, the ambition of the farmer,

and other factors? Moreresearch is clearly indicated~ As the

-Northern Portion of Southeastern Boundary. Not In The Park.

As there are remains of a wall and a ditch along the Lex-I,

The 1756 Fiske deed put a stake and stone at the corner with

l~'hittemore by the Clay Road OioodStreet). This might indicate

the absence of a wall along the Lex-3 line. The line ran to a
d/d nd'1""

stake and stones by a large ditch. This ~deeo/indicate _-whether

the boundary ran along the ditch, or just touched it at a corner.

1 The probate record -for Amosl-iarrett, whodUed in 1805, has nothing
about the bounds-in question. The probate material for his son,
whodied i.Ii 1825, should be checked on walls and boundary markers
in general.



have run the other way, into the prese~t pond. In fact, it

appears that it wouldhave been possible to have brought the

Lex-3, his property? Did he buy Lex-Kto protect his water.

supply for the fields of Lex-3? Howdoes Marrett's ownership of

although the 1938 topographical map showsa ditch beginning

about 15t northerly of the pond and running about north-north-



duced a cross wall along the boundary, and reduced the pond in

the Lex-Kdeed to a pond hole, although it (the deed) was

The 1828 deed for Lex-I extended the ditch to the pond hole.

The 18}8 deeds for the division of the property amongthe Muzzeys

the Lex-3, Lex-I boundary along the 15Aof Lex-3 which Jonas

Muzzeygot in 1838, is ~difficu1t to interpret. The 1828Lex-I

ditch in 1838) at the southeast cornel; of the 15A, the southern

portion of the 15AboUndarywith Lex-I. The line then went



along Lex-I to WoodStreet. Nothing was aaid about the marking
. 1

of the boundary. The 1936 plan of the Ballard FarmShowsa

wall running for 577' fromWoodStreet along the boundary of

Lex-I, (called Colonial Heights on the plan.) It is impossible
. .

pieces by selling l5A from the southern part. in 1910. Thus the

plan of 44Aof the Ballard Farmin 1936 is a plan of the northern

44Aof the 60A.) A wall is shownon the plan running perpendiculltr

the 1838 division of property deeds. The boundary line from the

meadowto the ditch by Lex-I was a straight line. If it ran the

(Anextremely rough calculation of the acreage indicates that the

line from the meadowprob8.bl,:yran in about ,the samedirection as

the wall. Or at least, that if the line had cometo Lex-I at

the end of the Lex-I, Lex-3 stone wall of 1936, there would not

ha.vebeen l5A in the land received by Jonas M. Ymzzey.) The

1 Thedescription of the l5A started at ~ood Street by a division
wall (just a wall in 1878.) But the wall went northwest to the
Isaac ¥mzzey\~ods, or along the ~Dad,although the road was not
mentioned. Just·what such a division wall might be is somewhatof
a mystery.



southeastern boundary of the 60Aof Lex-3 (certain by 1838), and a

wall for ~he northernmost portion (certain by 1828). Although

of Lex-3 which might be "historic", although it wouldnot have
~



of the buildings of ~ex-3, then about 230' of wall and another

break of about 100' including the right of wayalong Lex-T.

wouldhave been part of the 3/4A detached by Kingburyand conveyed

to Crowleyin 1863. Not all of these walls are there today. It



stone wall, or supposed to be that way. (Wasthis because it

was unique?)l Perhaps neither the Nelsons nor the Muzzeyswere

claiming the rangeway, and this is the explanation of the 1818

and 18,32Nelson deeds.2 The deeds for the loiA which comprised

-the southern part of Lex-U (the Fiske Woodlot) describe the

This-held from 1788 whenthe Fiske estate sold the land to 1813.

Although the deeds were probably just copying the language of

next Lex-Udeeds said "by the rangeway", the normal language.3

1 See above~ p. 62. Andthe deeds of Reed to 1ioods, 1700,
Bk. 85:22-34; Woodto Hammond1$:1784, Bk. 94:219-20. This walland
rangewaywould have extended 680' or 40Rnorth of the Fiske-wood
lot, on the basis of these deeds.alone. This distance is based
on the folloldng assumptions and computations. Whittemore left
30A. It was cut into three lOApieces each piece extending the
width of the original, or in terms of the Muzzeyboundary, from
the loi~ of Lex-U to Isaac Muzzey's woods. If the 30Awalla
rectangle, it could have beEml20R by 40Rwide. Each lOAcould
have been 40R square. This would have also met "Whittemore's
request for a piece of equal width for his grandson.

2 However,there-is nothing else in the deeds to mark them as
uniquely precise. Andmost deeds were not so precisely drawn
that they could bear the weight of this last interpretation.

3 See Appendix3 D where it is pointed out that in 1683 whenthis
land was laid out in lots there wassupposed to be a hi8hwaytwo
rods wide every quarter mile and bordering the lots. This border
of Lex-3 was the place for one. It is also pointed out that -the
persons owning land beside the highways, or rangeways, seemedto
have a tendency to ignore the fact that they were for public use
and absorbed them into their ownholdings.



.The 1838 division of property deed said the line ran from

the road. "Marrett street) by a wall and rangewayto the wall

. 15Adid. not mention any wa.ll along this boundary except the one

which began at the boundary and divided Jonas' 15Afrom-John's



(although the stake and stonesaat the northern end might bring

the length of the wall into question). But that was the last

following the practice. of the 1833 deed. Even the deed for the

3/4A from Lex-3 which Crowleygot for putting a wall on it, did

.
·Lex-3 for the total distance of the 40A.·The 1936 plan of the

Ballard Farm showsa stone wall beginning 141.6' from ItoodStreet.

Summary

Except for the 1863 wall (labelled "historic" on NHP-MM2004)

this boundary has the best chance of bein;ghistoric, of any on the

60Aof Lex-3. A wall along a portion of it was there in 1780, and



Perhaps the wall between Lex-T and Lex-S on the Boundary
Map (NHP-MM 2(04) should be included here. It was not a boundary
until 1863 when it was built. It is not an historic wall. It is
one of the few walls we shall ever be able to date with certainty.l

boundary of Lex-S, R and part of Q. It also exists along part of
Lex-P and 0. The 1936 Ballard plan shows a wall running perpendicular

146' to the wall along the southeastern boundary of Lex-3 is
without a wall. The 1938 topographical map shows a wall 10&0' long

as the northeast bounds in the deed by which Ernest K. Ballard
sold the southern 15A of the 60A piece to~Terance Gavin.2 This

1 Bk. 913:156. Reuben Kingsbury, then owner of Lex-3, sold 3/4A
from this wall west, for $20.00 and fenced the land with a stone
wall.
2 Bk• .3502:535. He also sold the barn lot across the road.



have been a moredifficult task to build a wall up the side of

the Bluff. lIt rises 30' in the 200', and is very steep in one spot.

the southeast portion of the wall. (Thewall goes o'ver a hill,

through a woodson the northwest end.) The land on the northeast

'.... is 10vTer,and is used today for truck farming. Someof the land

on the other side wasused for farming at one time,l but it is

1 Interview with Mrs. Brenton. She said that hr. Gavingrewbeans
and asparagus. Hewas on the land from 1910 to 1923.





The restoration of fences, etc. will have to be based on general.

practices as applied to the speci8.l conditions of Lex-3.

The deeds give a little more information about man-made

features. In the 1761 deed yards are men~ioned. In the 1779

deed the 60A house piece was described as improved land, orcharding

and 'WOodland. The 43A piece was just improved and woodland.

The 1830 Plan of The Town of Lexington (Mass. Archives 112026,

copy in park files) indicated by dotted lines a road or path

leading from the Old Country Road (Marrett Street - no designations

are given on the map) at a point about 50R beyond the Bluff to

Wood Street. There is a car path at about the same place today.

Archeology is needed. It would seem to be a logical place for

a cut-off. It would save almost a mile on a trip to Bedford to

take such a cut-qff rather than going ar"ound the Bluff, over

Fiske Hill and then doubling back along Wood Street. Except

at the start, it goes along the foot of a hill and thus may not

have disturbed any fields. If Josiah Nelson carried the alarm to

Bedford on the morning of the 19th, it would seem that he would

have gone this way. And when the Muzzey brothers owned farms on

opposite sides of Wood Street after 1798, perhaps the path saw

frequent use.



House, Corn House, Cider Mill and Barn. So the house, and some
1

out buildings were built before tha.t time. In 1761 his widow and

of the sale. Is it possible that the Blacksmith Shop belonged

to the owner of the Bull ~avern - Josiah Mansfield, a blacksmith?l

The only other information added by deeds is the requirement

for $500 insurance on the buildings in the mortgage of 1$6$. The

1 Mansfield had left Lexington by 1779 and Benjamin Danforth was
probably running the Tavern.



-.... -

1. The landscape should be returned to its historic appearance as

perhaps in the whole park. Intelligent use of this house in the

overall developmentof the park requires that we knowa great deal



-/



and a restored interior in this part of the country. To help tell

the story of the 19th"by using physical remains whichhad a real ./





1838March21 Jonas M. Muzzeyto Jom Muzzey. 371:338
. Part of the estate of myfather,
the late John Muzzeyat his decease:
45 acre s with buildings (boundedby
Jonas on the northeast); three acres
with barn (description begins -at an
elm tree) with the new.xoadthrough
the land.

1838 March21 John Muzzeyto Jonas M. Muzzey 371:337
Part of the estate of mylate
father: fifteen acres, (bounded
by John on the southwest) and
two parcels of meadow,one of
which is two acres.

18.38March21 MaryReed to her two brothers, 371:336
John and Jonas M. Muzzey.
Her title in the estate of her
father, the late John Muzzey.

1838 June 18 John Muzzeyto Captain Daniel 374:307-08
Chandler. A mortgage deed.
Forty-seven acres with the house,
woodshed, shop, chaise house.
About the same description as
371:338. Three and one-half
acres with a barn a shed. About

-the samedescription as 371:338
with slight variations. Is part

of estate of the late John Muzzey.
Reference in margin to 564:113
and 114.

1839 July 18 John ¥mzzeyto Daniel Chandler. 401:173-4
A mortgage deed. No size. De-
scription has less detail for most
part, and somedirections are 450
more to the north; other small
changes. Reference to prior
mortgage.

1840 April 12 John Muzzeyto }lJaryMelvin. A 401:330
mortgage deed. No size. Descrip-
tion. similar to 401:173-4, but one
abuttor not current. Reference to
the two mortgages to Chandler.
Reference in margin to 615:343.



• t.-"'"
~ L~i

Mary ¥..elvinto William P. Gibbs. ~ 466:485
A right to redeem the forty-seven
acres and three and one-half acres~
MOre simple description than pre-
vious mortgage. Reference to sundry
mortgages, especially one to }flary
Melvin.

William P. Gibbs to Mary GibbS.~L,-j 491:477
The Muzzey Fann, so called, bought
by me (WIn. P.) in 18li.5 subject to
fii:fersemortgages. ., r'"V')

. \l>.)

Administrator of Daniel Ch~dler' S 1. 564:113
estate to Nehemiah Ball) Assign-
ment of mortgage deed and note,
for $450.00.
Administrator of Daniel Chandler's
estate to Nehemiah Ball. Assign-
ment of mortgage deed and note
for $100.00.
Certificate of possession by
Nehemiah Ball by rights in mort-
gage recorded in Bk. 374:307.
Certificate of possession by
Nehemiah Ball by rights in mort-
gage recorded in Bk. 401:173.
Mary Melvin to Nehemiah Hall.
Transfer of mortgage deed and· note
for $350.00 •.
Certificate of entry and possession
by Nehemiah Ball by rights in
mortgage recorded Bk. 401:330.
Nehemiah Ball to Reuben Kingsbury.
Forty-seven acres and three acres.
Description for forty-seven acres
same as Bk. 374:307-08, except
that it updated oTl!abuttor, made
an error on one boundary; with
buildings. De.scription of three
acres mentioned a barn; was some-
what changed from Bk. 374:308-08,
but still compatible. Is part of
~omestead of John Muzzey, deceased.

Reuben Kingsbury to John Crowley.
Three-quarter acre from the south-
west corner beginning on the road.



Reuben Kingsbury to George M. Rogers. 1017:362
One-half acre. The portion of the
three acres south of the public
highway.

Reuben Kingsbury to William H. Hawkes. 1028:169
Forty-seven acres and two acres. Some
changes of names in description of
forty-seven acres and two acres, and
two acres description modified (by

sale of piece). Described as part
of homestead formerly of John Muzzey.

1868 Feb. 5 lIil1iam H. Hawkes to Reuben Kingsbury. 1028:170-72
A mortgage deed. (Assigned to John
McG1uichey, Bk. 2809:379i For dis-
charge see Bk. 2901:240.)

1870 March 17 11{i11iamH. Hawkes to Patrick Kelley 1ll0:437
Forty-seven acres and two acres.
Description similar to Bk. 1028:
169, but a little simpler. Ref. to
Bk. 1028:169

1874 July 31 Patrick Kelley to Bradley C. ~bitcher 1316:488
and Leonard A. Saville. A mortgage
deed. Forty-seven acres and two
acres. Description about the same
as Bk. 1028:169 ••~·Ref. to Bk. 1ll0:437.

1877 ¥~rch 12 Bradley C. h~itcher to Leonard A. 2617:231
Saville. Assignment of his share
of mortgage deed recorded Bk.
1316:488.

1877 ¥.I8.rch13 Certificate of entry and possession 1429: 231-2
for purposes of foreclosure of
mortgage recorded Bk. 1316:488.

1877 April 4 Brad1eyC. ;/hitcher and Leonard A. 1434:182
Saville, on default of the mortgage
recorded Bk. 1316:488, to Leonard
A. Saville. Forty-seven acres and
two acres. Description about as in
Bk. 1028:169. Ref. to Bk. 1ll0:437.

1877 April 4 Affidavit of Sale 1434:183
Same description. Ref. to Bk. 1ll0:
437. Mention made of mortgage held
by Kingsbury, and one believed to
be held by James M. Usher.



Leonard A. Saville to Charles MtiMahon.2617:231
Forty-seven acres and two acres.
Description about the sameas Bk.
1028:169. Re!. to $1500.00mortgage
to ReubenKingsbury which was still
due.

1901 June 26 Charles McMahonto Jacob F. Stickel.
Forty-seven acres and two·acres.
Description sameas prior deed.
Ret. to prior deed.

1Q02 ~~rch 31 Jacob F. Stickel to Henry Kane.
Forty-seven acres and two acres.
Namesand directions in the
description were the sameas in
prior deed. Ref. to prior deed.

1907Nov. 22 Henry Kaneto Ernest K. Ballard. 3339:156
Forty-seven acres and two acres.
Samedescription as prior deed.
Ref. to prior deed.

1910March1 Ernest K. Ballard to Terance Gavin. 3502:535
Fifteen acres and two acres. The
fifteen-acres was a portion of
forty-seven acres. Distances given.
Nameswere updated, although old
abuttors were still given as former
owners. Ref. to prior deed.

1923 March26 Terrance Gavin to Clayton A. Goodwin. 4598:516
Fifteen acres and two acres across
the road. Description about the
sameas prior deed. Noreference
to prior de~d.

1925 Jan. 16 . Clayton A. Good•.rin to George 4818:165
Sweetland. Fifteen acres and two
acres across the road. Description
about the sameas prior deed. Re-
ference to deed from Terrance Gavin,
but no reference to page.

1947 Feb. 26 George Sweetland to Ech·rin John Lee. 7102:399
(Shownon plan #237 of 1947. A.
small piece at the northeast corner
of the land; Lex-Oon NHP-MM2004.
Reference to prior deed for entire
parcei.



George Sweetland to Charles E. and
Harriet M. Trenholm. No. size.
Samedescription as prior deed,
except for piece sold in 1947
to EdwinJohn Lee. Reference to
prior deed. Omitted piece across
the road.

1955 March15 Jolm E. Trenholm, guardian of Harriet 8429:142
M. Trenholmto Russell and Vivian B.
Wolfe. (Lot C of plan 319 of 1955.
Reference to prior deed.) 137,886
square feet. Moderndescription.

1961 Feb. 10 Russell and Vivian B. Wolfe to 9762:361
U.S.A. Samedescription as
8429:142 and reference to it.



APPENDIX # 2 A
1h!!. John Muzzey Family2

Benjamin Muzze~ a Patience
b. 1680
d. 1/19/1764 d. 10/7/1767

John := (1) Rebecca Reed Benjamin
b. 1716 d. 17714. 12/2/84

(2) Mrs. Rebecca (Watts) Munroe (married 8/19/1773>
Ashburnham, 3/9/1799

, I
lsaao Rebekah
d. 4/19/1775

j

Mary IEbenezer D Elizabeth Reed
b. 1750
d. 1804

I

f I'John ""Rebeoca Munroe· Thaddeus
b. 1754
d. 1/2911824

Jo\m = Rebecoa Lincoln Jo~as M. - Abigail Duncklee
b. 1780 b. 1782
d. 12/7/ 1843 d. 1864

Isaac = Mary Battell
b. 1775' d. 1849
d•. 8/1/1r42 .

Charles
b. 1804
d. 1853

rMary := Nathan Reed
b. 1777

..d. 1871

lRebecca Munroe was the daughter of l-Irs. Rebecca (\fatts)Munroe.
2Inforrnation is taken from the revised edition of'Hudso~, History 2! Lexington, Vol. II.
The only 'complete listing of children is that for the children of John (d. 1824). The.
other listings are incomplete.



did not mean that the person so de signated was the son of a man
of the same name. It merely meant that there was an older person
of the same name in the to\'m, or area. The information on Benjamin
Muzzey, the cooper is evidence of this. (See Appendix 3A, p.1)

1784, or John, son of John the innkeeper, born 12 May 1714, died
25 June 1789. To help keep the story straight, let us call ~he

were born to John and Abigail in 1756, 1758 (this was the daughter
of Deacon ~mzzey; no mother mentioned), 1762, 1763, 1765. Abigail,
the \'dfeof Deacon John died in 1766. A John Junior (the other



The Lexington records showthat a John Junior was still in

town. In 1748 a daughter, Mary, was born to him and an unnamed

in 1748. AndJohn menti~ned a daugnter MaryFuller in his will.

John Junior and an unnamedwife had a daughter, Abigail, in 1756.

-
was Abigail, baptized in 1759?



his will. The death of a child of John Junior, mother unnamed,
was noted for 1757, 1764, and 1765. The death of an infant of
just plain John was listed for 1766, and of a child in 1769 and 1770.



The Origins or the rm JOM Muzzey Farm:

~and Holdings or Benjamin ! John Muzzey

-
Benjamin, a nephew or the Minute 1-1an,who was born in 1753.)



squadrants •. In 1683 the land in Cambridgebeyond the eight mile

line was divided into squadrants. (See appendix # 3c) John

as laid out by Ensign David Fisk in 1683. This meant if Muzzey

got this lot, the eastern-most line was 3/4 ihile from the eight

mile line and the land ran!. mile further west. The land itself

included a highwayto a Clay pit of 10 rods square. There was

such a pit on the land granted to DeaconCooper. (See f~~ridge

Proprietors 230-31.)

In 1704 Benjamingot another 20Aof land, this from Thomas

Oakes. (Bk. 13:652) It was also boundedon opposite sides by



on one side and·on the northeast by Joseph Tidd,the seller. (Bk.

24:130-31.) As we have seen, the next lot to· the north of Benjamin's

The original grant was of 30A; in 1738 it was slightly over 2lA.

Also, the 1783 deed for the Muzzeyfarm says that it was bordered

on the north by the Stone Lot. (See Appendix3B.) In 1722

Benjaminbought llA of meadowwhich abutted his ownland on the

south, but it is not possible to place it. (Bk. 24:131.) The



1738. (Bk. 40: 162. ) This was a part of a grant madeto Thomas

Danforth in 1705•. (Nothing further is knownof this grant at

this time. Danforth received the largest grant of any in the

1683 division, one of 135A in the sixth squadrant. No connection

between this and the 1705 grant is kno~.) The 50A was boundon

innkeeper (Bk. 40: 164.) in 17.39, who, in turn sold 15!A in 1741

to David Cutler. (Bk. 5.3:8.3). The description of the 15 .3/4

and 15!A pieces are about the same. In fact, the order of the.



Road by Benjamin Muzzey, and by somelines which were evidently

interior markings in the Muzzeyfarm. The 27 1/3 A piece was

bounded by David Cutler, John Muzzeyon the northeast (probably

the innkeeper, for he o.vneda portion of the Stone Lot), Samuel

In 1754 it seems that John picked up someabutting pie:es.

In Novemberhe. bought 6ft!from Benjamin Reed·. (Bk 63:513.) This

piece was bounded by 1iilliam Reed, SamuelGreen and rangeways. A

month later he bought 4A 40R from Samuel Green. (Bk 63:514) This

,
the group were purchases of our John. Th',s, plus the fact that

in 1759 the baptisim records omitted the "juniorll after the name

of our John, indicate that he was the grantee on this land.)

. In 1760 John Huzzey Junior bought more land from Benjamin Reed:

5~A of meadow. (Bk. 63:515-16.) It abutted other land of the



southwast corner. (Bk 63:516.) This was boundedby rangeways,

Merriam's land, .land Merriam sold that day to Joshua Reed, and

by William Reed Junior. In 1764 John received the land and build-

belief that BenjaminMuzzeybought his land in the area between

present WoodStreet - assuming Cutler Road, Clay Pitt Road, etc.

the land whenIsaac b~ught it. The interesting thing about this

is that the Reed land bordered on a town road to the north and



Parker in 1778 and there the search stopped. Parker did take Isaac

Reed's Heir's place in the 1783 description of the Muzzeyfarm.1

1The 1755 Reed deed is found in Bk. 63:495-96; the Isaac Reed
probate numberis #18503 and the description is in the division
of the real estate, item # 6, which was done in 1763. TheReed
to Parker deed is in Bk. 81: 723. There is nothing in the
Parkhurst probate material on real estate.



APP»IDIX # :3 B

Begin at Cutler Road

Serly or Swerly by .
sdRd

Werly & Nerly on
land of WIn. Reed, Jr.

Nerly on land
H8lIlIIlondReed

Early on land of lohn.
Reed Esq. in part of
land of Joshua Reed
in part· & partly on
Benjamin Tidd's land
iStone 's loy

Serly on a rangeway
in part" partly on
land of heirs of
Isaac Reed, partly on
sd WIn. Reed Jr.' s
land to Cutler Rd.
the bounds first .
mentioned

NWon rangeway by
lb. Reedt s land

Swerly on sd Reedt s
.land as walls &
fence. stand till
Thaddeus Parker's
meadow

S & SWon Thad.
Parker

Serly on \tn. Reed
to the brook

Serly on the Brook
to HammondReed

W& N on H. Reed
to Rgway

li & N by sd Reed
to Parkhurst

SWon rangeway by
Col. Jones

5d on Jones & Amos
Marrett to Thad.
Parker's land.

NWon Robert Parker
as wall & lence now
stand.

S on sd Reed's to
the Brook

S on sd Brook to
HammondReed's

W& N on H. Reed
to a Rgway

W& N on H. Reed
to Parkhurst

N on Joshua Reed & H N on Joshua Reed &
Reed to H. Reed John Tidd & H. Reed
(Stone's lot)

SE on rangeway.&
on Thad. Parker's

E on rangeway & Robert
Parker

SE & E by lobn. Reed as SE on Win Reed as
wall stands to Cutler wall stands to
Road Cutler Road





Cambridge head line. Ensign David Fiske had drawn a plat o~ this

land. The meeting decided that the land was to be divided into

squadrants, each to be eighty rods (one-quarter mile) from each
,.

other. The lots were to be numbered, beginning with the northern

of the To\'ffiof Cambridge ••• Printed By Order of the City Council

Under the Direction of the City Clerk. Cambridge, 1901. pp. 265.

".15th of October. This" clarification has been reported above. The



At a meeting of the proprietors of Cambridge, held on September

10, 1683, the division of the lots between the Eight Mile Line and

total of nine squadrants beginning at the .Kight Mile Line, meaning

. that it was 2~ miles from the Eight }'1ile Line to the Concord

Boundary. (The lists are found in The Register Book of the Lands

Council Under the Direction of the City Clerk. Cambridge, 1896.
pp. 160-65. Historian Sullivan called these to my attention.)



, I
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Working from the Eight Mile Line we can get JIOmeidea of the

location of the fourth Squadrant. It would have started 3/4 mile

of the Benjamin-John Muzzeyfarm was. (See Appendix 3A)

In 1771 the owner of the stone Lot petitioned the Lexington

Selectmen. He (the copy examined is unsigned) said the lot was

Squadrant: Mr. Reed, Esquire, James i~, Samuel Tidd, Joshua

Reed and HanunondReed. Someof these were abuttors of the Muzzey-'



was a "reputed" range waythrough or abutting the land. In 1766

EphraimRussell sold Joshua Reed4Aof land. It was boundedin

ledge, it is not surprising that this rangewaylost what ever

reality it had and becamejust a reputation. (For more·detail on



This information is in accord with the grants in the seventh

Squadrant.l

1
The information was furnished by l-h-s.liilfred G. Burgess of

Concord, N.H., whois a descendent of the Cutlers. It is filed
under Cutler.



In 1703 Benjamin Muzzey bought 40A or land which was probably

a lot in the rourth Squadrant. It included a Clay Pit. As there
.
:l

Clay Pit Road. This'makes the earliest deed mentioning the road

under discussion, one of Ma~~16, 1741, by which John Muzzey, the

wa~ bounded on the south by a Town Road and on the east by the

Clay ROad. (The description in this deed is somewhat confused.)





made in 1916. (See above, pp. )

It is in the 1773 mortgage for the John Muzzey Farm that the

western boundary of the farm. In 17er.3, when the farm was sold

(again lacking absolute evj.dence that it was the same farm), it

to the Cutlers, it.is not surprising that they called the road

by their neighbors' name.: (Of course, earlier, they called it

the Clay Pit Road. But that was 1752, and perhaps the Clay Pit

was then better Known than the Cutlers. Perhaps by 1773 the Clay



~
with no direction. But no abuttor was given for the east side of

There were two piece s north of the County Road (Massachusetts

Avenue) which remained part of the Fiske Farm. Both were described

.as a close, ore of 3/4A on the east side of the Town Road; the

other was 3~A and :bhe Town Road ran along it in a northeasterly

direction. (Benjamin Fiske, probabte, #7554. Photocopy on file.)

The 3/4A piece was sold in 1788 and described in the same manner.

(Bk. 112:265-66.) It is not in the park. The larger piece was



portion of Lex-3. In 1779 it was bounded on the northeast by

the TownRoad, if the ifuittemore Farm was Lex-3. The 1781 deed

examine. A thorough search of the ~ Records must be made

someday.) In February 1804 the selectmen 'Jof Lexington granted

Cutler Road and on Fiske Hill. (TownRecords, 6:340) This



If the portion of his father's farm that John Muzzeyreceived

in 1752 remained in the 1773 farm, then the road was also mown

as the Clay Pit Road at that time. The road could also be mown

as the road by David, Thomasor Leonard Cutler's house depending

upon the date.

All of this does depend upon the connection between early

deeds and latter deeds. Andthis connection depends upon the

similarity of the descriptions in the deeds. As the roads

are a part of the description, this does meanthat the argument

is circular. But the roads are only a part of the description,

and for most of them, but a small part. In addition, the Fiske

land and the ~bittemore-Muzzeypieces support each other. That

is, they agree 'on commonboundaries. It seemshighly unlikely

~hat theory about the earlier namesfor WoodStreet would support

such a variety of claims if it was not accurate.



14:01:3, an amount paid by two men. A total of 81 residents \tere

assessed for real estate, so John Muzzey was in the top 13.5%.

about the correct -ratio for John Muzzey~ the rates in 1780 were

a little lower than in 1777. There were 16 between $6999 and

in 1777. The top 1780 figure was the $18,900 assessed Nathan

Reed. (William Reed Jr. and Joseph Simonds were tops in 1777.)



have been living on the farm he had purchased jointly with Moses

Reed, his son-in-law.) Lt. Daniel Harrington was not assessed

for real estate. Joshua Reedwas assessed at $7600. Ezekial

appears to be a very low assesSlBent, but pe~haps it is because



son, John,at 1.150. This was the first time the son had been taxed

for real estate. (Thefather's will of 1784indicated that they

were jointly liable for the taxes.) Joshua Reedwas listed for

~
discover the ratio of the various rates of 1777, 1780and 1783.



the one was north and the other south, the usual way of dividing

the tax lists. The Country Road may have been the dividing line.
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Assessor's Office, except-the 1777 list which is owned by the

Lexington Historical Society. The bound volume contains a 1729







5A piece in 1805. (Bk. 248:462.) Parkhurst had a 6A piece when

he died, called the Lincoln Meadow. (Probate #16870. Inventory.)

kindness of l-1rs.David Rogers, Town Historian. The 1779 North

Book (#10) has one page of non-residents. The only person

were numbered at a later date, and this number is given in ().

The 1700 North Book (#12) lists only ·•.•'hittemore t s (one "t")



somewhatshifted. Whenthis was first written it was said that

book #19, dated in a modern hand as 1790, showedno change 4he

assessment of Muzzeyand Parkhurst. No non-resident page can now

be found in that book. (In addition, it appears to me that the

correct date for #19 is 1791. The final numberal appears to be

of land ownedby non-residents. AmosMuzzeywas listed as hold-

ing 3A of meadowand 2A of woodland; Parkhurst had 2Aof meadow,

6Aof woodland, and 2A of unimproved land. Muzzey's was valued

at $13 and Parkhurst at $18, a drop of $2~ These figures were

used in the 1792 book (#22) and in 1793 (#23).



deeds. (Standing along, without the 1791 deed, by giving the

SA to AmosMuzzey in 1784, they would be a l?reat help.) They

. . which means the 1791 deed is questionable. The later undated
\

book seems to reflect the sale of l~A by lvluzzeytp Parkhurst in
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